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Mental health of deaf people
Johannes Fellinger, Daniel Holzinger, Robert Pollard

Deafness is a heterogeneous condition with far-reaching eﬀects on social, emotional, and cognitive development.
Onset before language has been established happens in about seven per 10 000 people. Increased rates of mental
health problems are reported in deaf people. Many regard themselves as members of a cultural minority who use sign
language. In this Review, we describe discrepancies between a high burden of common mental health disorders and
barriers to health care. About a quarter of deaf individuals have additional disabilities and a high probability of
complex mental health needs. Research into factors aﬀecting mental health of deaf children shows that early access to
eﬀective communication with family members and peers is desirable. Improved access to health and mental health
care can be achieved by provision of specialist services with professionals trained to directly communicate with deaf
people and with sign-language interpreters.

Introduction
Hearing loss aﬀects about 15–26% of the world’s
population, with the highest prevalence in low-income
countries.1–3 This Review focuses on individuals with
severe to profound deafness, with onset before language
has been established. Roughly seven per 10 000 people
in the general population are in this group.4,5 The
population covered by this report includes all deaf
individuals who prefer to communicate via a signed
language and many others who do not use sign language
yet who cannot use the sense of hearing alone for
eﬀective communication.
Deafness is associated with large heterogeneity in
cognitive, social, and emotional development.6 Availability and frequency of medical interventions, worldwide variations in access to deaf education, societal
attitudes, and opportunities for deaf people contribute to
these diﬀerences. Communities, known as Deaf communities, are made up of individuals with severe
deafness who prefer to use sign language and whose
social intercourse deﬁnes a distinctive culture referred
to in some reports.7,8 These Deaf communities are
essential to their members; nevertheless, they are
diﬃcult for hearing individuals, including medical
professionals, to access. This isolation might be one
reason why very few studies of prevalence rates of mental
disorders in large deaf population samples have been
done. Available studies show high rates of mental health
problems in deaf adults (table).9–12 Rates of emotional
and behavioural problems in deaf children are about two
times higher than they are for hearing children.13–18

Factors aﬀecting mental health of deaf people
Some perinatal infections (eg, rubella) and syndromal
causes of deafness are associated with other disabilities
and poor mental health.17,19 After 1990, rates of hearing
impairment associated with rubella and unknown causes
declined.20 In a 2011 population-based Dutch study,21
a hereditary cause for permanent childhood hearing
impairment was recorded in 39% of participants, an
acquired cause in 30%, miscellaneous causes in 7%, and
unknown causes in 24%. An acquired cause—mostly
through congenital cytomegalovirus infection and
www.thelancet.com Vol 379 March 17, 2012

meningitis—was reported in 39% of individuals with
profound hearing loss, and the cause was unclear for
only 9% of participants.21
In the USA, 27% of deaf and hard-of-hearing students
aged between 6 years and 19 years have additional
disabilities.22 These other conditions were classiﬁed as
learning disabilities (previously known as mental retardation; 9%), developmental delay (5%), speciﬁc learning
diﬃculties (8%), visual impairment (4%), and autism
(2%). Additional neurodevelopmental problems have been
reported in 30% and intellectual disabilities in 26% of
children with hearing impairments in Atlanta, GA, USA.23
In a subgroup of children with hearing impairments and
additional problems in Denmark, prevalence of psychosocial diﬃculties was over three times greater than for the
other children with hearing impairments.17
Despite a high prevalence of mental health problems
in people who are deaf or hard of hearing, the degree of
hearing loss has not been proved to correlate with mental
health. In a follow-up study of a 5-year birth cohort (mean
age 8 years; moderate-to-profound hearing loss),24 the
rate of behavioural problems was at least twice that in the
hearing control group. However, severity of hearing loss
did not aﬀect rate of behavioural problems, in accordance
with other studies.15,17,25 In a Turkish school, children with
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Search strategy and selection criteria
We searched Medline, Embase, PsycINFO, PSYNDEXplus,
PsycCritiques, PsycEXTRA, and the Cochrane Database of
Systematic Reviews for reports published in any language
between Jan 1, 2005, and March 10, 2011. We used the search
terms “hearing disorders”, “deafness”, “deaf-blind disorders”,
“hearing loss-functional”, “hearing loss-sensorineural”,
“cochlear implants”, “sign language”, and “interpreters” in
combination with speciﬁc terms for mental health or health
services. We transformed all these search terms into Subject
Headings speciﬁc for every selected database. When no
suitable Subject Headings were available, we used free terms
in combination with truncation and ﬁeld limitation. We
checked the reference lists of selected reports for other
appropriate publications.
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Comparison groups

Results

GHQ-12; BASIS-32;
Bridgeman 198 members of the deaf
community in New Zealand sign-language videos;
et al
interviews
(2000)9

Participants

Methods

GHQ-12 scores in a sample of British deaf
people (n=97); BASIS-32 scores in a
hearing group from New Zealand

GHQ-12 mean 4·82 (SD 2·57) in deaf participants versus 4·78 (SD 2·95)
in control group; 18–25% of deaf participants above the mean
BASIS-32 score of New Zealand hearing mental health client groups

de Graaf
et al
(2002)10

308 prelingual deaf adults;
211 postlingual deaf adults

GHQ-12; face-to-face
interviews

GHQ-12 scores in men and women from
the general Dutch population (n=7076)

GHQ-12 total scores of two or higher were reported in: 32·4% of
prelingual deaf women, 27·1% of prelingual deaf men, 43·2% of
postlingual deaf women, and 27·7% of postlingual deaf men, versus
26·6% of women and 22·0% of men in the comparison group

Fellinger
et al
(2005)11

236 adult members of the
deaf community in Upper
Austria

GHQ-12; BSI; WHOQUOL-BREF;
sign-language versions of the
instruments in computerised
self administration

GHQ-12 scores in a sample of Austrian
general population (n=1408); normative
data for German-speaking population for
BSI (n=600) and WHOQUOL-BREF
(n=2050)

GHQ-12 mean 4·38 (SD 2·53) in deaf participants (women had a mean
score of 5·04 and men 3·86) versus 1·16 (SD 2·10) in comparison
group; signiﬁcantly more mental health problems (p<0·01) in deaf
participants than in comparison group in BSI and all WHOQUOL-BREF
measures, except in the domain of social relationships

Kvam et al
(2007)12

431 deaf adults, mainly
members of the Deaf
community in Norway

Three items of the Hopkins
symptom checklist assessed
with written questionnaires
sent by post

Participants in North-Trøndelag Health
study (n=42 815)

Signiﬁcantly (p<0·001) more mental health problems for each item in
the deaf than in control group

GHQ-12, BASIS-32, and BSI are instruments that detect mental health problems and psycihatric illness by questionnaires; scores increase with number of symptoms. WHOQUOL-BREF is a quality-of-life
questionnaire; scores increase with quality of life. GHQ-12=12 item General Health Questionnaire. BASIS-32=32 item Behavior and Symptom Identiﬁcation Scale. BSI=Brief Symptom Inventory.
WHOQUOL-BREF=World Health Organisation’s Brief Quality of Life questionnaire.

Table: Studies of prevalence rates of mental health problems in deaf adult populations

slight hearing impairments had much better psychosocial
adjustment than did those with profound hearing loss.26
The absence of early auditory stimulation and delay in
acquiring language seems to aﬀect neurocognitive
processing domains, such as auditory and visual working
memory, attention, and inhibition.27 Therefore, early
access to auditory and linguistic experience is essential
for development of spoken language, as well as cognitive
and emotional control, planning, and organisation.28,29
Cochlear implants substantially improve mental distress and quality of life (QoL) in people with postlingually
acquired profound hearing loss, and they are associated with speech perception and speech-production
measures. However, no studies have focused on mental
health in prelingually deaf people who received implants as adults.30,31 Speech discrimination after cochlear
implantation substantially decreases with increased age
at implantation.32
Cochlear implants for deaf children are used widely in
some countries but rarely in others. Studies examining
this issue diﬀer in terms of age at cochlear implantation,
time of study, duration of implant use, and additional
disabilities. Because these variables are strongly associated with language abilities, study participants have very
diﬀerent degrees of language skills. Some investigators
reported that children aged 4–7 years with cochlear
implants had overall QoL measures similar to those of
their hearing peers.33 A group of Finnish children aged
5 years had high satisfaction 2–3 years after implantation, with improved social relationships, communication, general functioning, and self-reliance.34 In a
cross-sectional study of 138 implanted children aged
4–16 years,35 the youngest group (aged 4–7 years) rated
their QoL, friends, and self-image signiﬁcantly more
positively than did older children and adolescents.
Another investigation36 compared parental ratings of
1038

164 children who had received a cochlear implant at a
mean age of 4 years with those of 2169 children with
normal hearing, and showed that the implant group
scored equally or better on matters of self-esteem and
social wellbeing.
Teachers in schools for deaf children rated three
groups of children (mean age 12·8 years) as profoundly
deaf, hard of hearing, or with cochlear implants.17 They
reported no diﬀerences in psychosocial wellbeing
between the groups, but overall prevalence of psychosocial diﬃculties was almost four times greater than in a
group of hearing children. The mean age of implant
surgery was high (6·1 years), and children in mainstream
schools were not included.17
Despite varying results, cochlear implantation has
positive eﬀects on overall psychosocial wellbeing for
many deaf children. Usually these eﬀects are associated
with improved speech perception and thus increased
language proﬁciency. However, as far as we are aware,
no representative studies have been done into longterm outcomes of childhood implantation in adolescence and adulthood on the basis of reports from the
patients themselves.
A high percentage of people with prelingual, severe-toprofound deafness are highly deﬁcient in spoken, heard,
written, and even signed languages. Severely and
profoundly deaf children learn vocabulary at about half
the rate of hearing children.37 As a result, their vocabulary
in adulthood is roughly half that of people with normal
hearing. Deaf students aged 18–19 years read at a level
commensurate with the average 8–9-year-old hearing
student.38,39 Only about half of individuals who have
received a cochlear implant at an early age reach spokenlanguage levels that are comparable with those of people
with normal hearing.40 Of deaf children who use sign
language, many who have had late access to it or
www.thelancet.com Vol 379 March 17, 2012
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insuﬃcient sign-language models at school have only a
restricted use.41 In a specialised psychiatric unit, 75% of a
sample of deaf inpatients were not ﬂuent communicators
in either sign or spoken language.42
Constrained language development contributes to
behavioural problems in moderately to profoundly deaf
children, and research shows that poor sign-language
and oral ability is related to psychosocial diﬃculties.17,24
When the level of signed or spoken language abilities is
high, psychosocial diﬃculties were recorded to be no
more frequent than for children with normal hearing.
These ﬁndings draw attention to the importance of
communication for the psychosocial wellbeing of deaf
children, independent of modality of communication or
degree of hearing loss.26,43
The language and communication environment of the
family is a crucial variable aﬀecting psychosocial wellbeing
of deaf children. Deaf children who cannot make
themselves understood in the family are four times more
likely to be aﬀected by mental health disorders than are
those from families who successfully communicate, and
they are victims of maltreatment at school.16 Deaf and
hearing-impaired children from families in which early
communication is good are likely to develop rich
psychological resources and perceived QoL.44 Emotional
availability and maternal sensitivity have often been
investigated as correlates of beneﬁcial developmental
context for infants. Emotional availability relates to the
expression of emotions by carer and infant and the
responsiveness of each to the other’s emotional content.45
The relation between emotional availability and language
development is important in young children with hearing
impairment and is stronger than it is in those with normal
hearing.46 Stress levels in families with a child with hearing
loss are aﬀected particularly by substantial language delay
and additional disabilities; parents who are less stressed
have children with better socioemotional development.47
Deaf students attending mainstream schools have
fewer psychosocial diﬃculties than do those at special
schools in some studies.14,48 However, no diﬀerences were
reported in a representative sample of deaf and hard-ofhearing children in mainstream and special school
settings in Austria.41 These contradictory ﬁndings might
be attributable to the fact that choice of school setting is
aﬀected by a child’s characteristics and that the school
setting might provide access to peers and specialist
support. The occurrence of mental disorders in deaf
children is signiﬁcantly related to adverse experiences at
school.16 In adolescence, level of language—whether
signed or spoken—used with others at school is associated with peer relationship diﬃculties.41
In late adolescence and adulthood, social environment
continues to be important. Involvement with a Deaf
community contributes positively to self-esteem and
social relationships.49 Members of the Deaf community
reported no diﬀerence in the QoL dimension of social
relationships compared with samples from the general
www.thelancet.com Vol 379 March 17, 2012

population, which contrasts with members of the
hard-of-hearing community.50 Additionally, studies of
income and employment show adverse circumstances
for deaf people.51,52
Childhood adversities have strong associations with
mental health disorders throughout life, and children with
disabilities are frequently victims of abuse.53–55 In a large
Norwegian deaf population, rates of sexual abuse were
twice as high for girls, and three times higher for boys,
than they were in a Norwegian comparison group.56
Intercourse during childhood was four times more
frequent in the deaf group than in controls. 44% of victims
had one or more hearing perpetrators, 41% had deaf
perpetrators, and 15% were abused by both deaf and
hearing people. Half of the victims reported that they were
abused through a connection with a boarding school for
the deaf, even when they lived with their families.56 High
rates of partner violence suggest that abuse can continue
into adulthood.57 Additionally, children with profound
hearing impairments are more likely to be physically
disciplined than are children with normal hearing.58

Speciﬁc mental health disorders in deaf people
Although no reports exist of incidence rates of speciﬁc
mental illnesses in large adult deaf population samples
based on usual epidemiological methods, published work
suggests that deaf people do not have a speciﬁc psychopathology and that mental health problems in deaf
populations are mostly common mental disorders. In a
study of the Austrian deaf community,11 individuals had
raised scores on all the symptom scales, with scores for
anxiety and somatisation higher in women than in men
(table), but the sexes had similar amounts of paranoid ideation, depression, and interpersonal sensitivity.
General health questionnaire scores suggesting high
mental distress were similar to those of the New Zealand
deaf population.9 Two separate Norwegian postal
surveys—one of the general population and one of the
deaf population—used a shortened version of the
Hopkins symptom checklist59 to assess symptoms of
depression and anxiety, and showed that deaf responders
had more symptoms than did the general population.12
Investigators using a sign-language-based interview in
Sweden noted that deaf older people had higher rates of
depression and insomnia than did hearing individuals,
but that QoL did not diﬀer.60 A study comparing
individuals with prelingual-onset versus postlingualonset deafness10 showed that those with postlingual
deafness reported greater degrees of mental distress than
did the other group (table). Mental distress was worse in
individuals reporting more communication problems,
lower self-esteem, and less acceptance of hearing loss
than in others. Another investigation based on clinical
interviews with parents showed that the rate of lifetime
depression was 26% and point-prevalence was 13% in a
representative sample of deaf schoolchildren (mean age
11·1 years, range 6·5–16).16
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Substance misuse could be at least as prevalent in deaf
as in hearing individuals, although lower prevalence
rates have been reported in psychiatric settings.61
Researchers comparing 118 deaf and hard-of-hearing
people in substance-misuse treatment programmes with
more than 4000 hearing peers recorded that the deaf
group began substance use at an earlier age and the
misuse was of greater severity than in controls.61
Assigned diagnoses of deaf and hearing psychiatric
inpatients diﬀer greatly, with a much higher prevalence
of impulse control disorders in deaf than in hearing
individuals (23% vs 2%), and of both learning disabilities
and pervasive developmental disorder (43% vs 3%), but a
reduced frequency of personality disorder (17% vs 43%).62
Although to our knowledge there are no data available
for prevalence of externalising behaviour problems in
adult deaf populations, ﬁndings in children indicate a
link between poor spoken-language proﬁciency and
impulsive behaviour.24,63
Reports of incidence and manifestation of psychosis in
deaf people are controversial.64 A prospective generalpopulation-based Dutch study showed that adults with
hearing loss were three times more likely than those with
full hearing to report having had psychotic symptoms at
the end of 3 year follow-up.65 A large-scale replication
study66 in Greece that followed up more than 11 000 newborn children at ages 7 years and 19 years established a
signiﬁcant association between hearing loss and selfreported psychotic symptoms at age 19 years. Hearing
loss at 7 years was associated with about twice the
frequency of self-reported psychotic symptoms at 19 years
than in children without hearing loss.66 In a prospective
study,19 people with prenatal rubella had a ﬁve times
higher risk of psychotic illness than did controls from the

Panel 1: How to interact with deaf patients
• Ask the patient about his or her preferred communicative approach. If it is sign
language, collaborate with a signing professional or with a qualiﬁed interpreter.
• Engage the patient warmly and directly, with eye-contact as often and for as long as
possible. Make it clear when focus needs to shift away—eg, to the computer.
• Be aware of the restricted eﬀectiveness and fatigue of lip reading. Add clear visual
elements to discourse—eg, gestures; writing notes; and use of simple, key words and
grammar, drawings and many visual aids.
• When speaking, ensure that the patient has the best possible view of your face . Do
not stand in front of a light source (eg, a window or lamp).
• When speaking, use simple language and short sentences. Speak at a natural speed and
volume. Give clear, concrete examples, and avoid vague, general terms and jargon.
• Avoid simultaneous comments during examination of a deaf patient. Communicate
ﬁrst, then act.
• Accept that good communication with deaf patients takes more time than it does
with hearing patients. Plan for long patient visits because of large communication
and education needs.
• Check for comprehension. Ask the patient to summarise essential points. Do not
ask a patient whether he or she understood, because nodding might not
mean comprehension.
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general population in New York state, USA. Psychotic
symptoms in prelingually deaf people are sometimes
misattributed but have patterns similar to those of
hearing patients, such as formal thought disorders in
sign language and auditory hallucinations that seem to
relate to language and auditory experiences but do not
have so-called sound qualities.67,68
The prevalence of autism in people who are deaf or
hard of hearing is signiﬁcantly higher than in hearing
individuals, and varies from about 2% to 4%.22,69 Hearing
loss can confound the diagnosis of autism, and vice
versa, because of overlapping characteristics, such as
language delay, diﬃculties in social relationships, or
ritualistic behaviours.

Management and treatment
Deaf patients report fear, mistrust, and frustration in
health-care settings.70 They appreciate eﬀorts from care
providers to improve communication (panel 1), provision of medically skilled interpreter services, and
especially providers who know sign language.70,71
Enhanced communication with deaf patients results in
improved patient compliance with medical recommendation.72 Possible limitations in access to health
information for members of the Deaf community should
be taken into account.73 About a third of highly educated
deaf adults scored only at the level of schoolchildren
aged 14–15 years for health literacy.74 Eﬀective working
relationships with signing professionals or with interpreters greatly enhance medical practice with deaf
people.71,75 Deaf patients with access to interpreters use
more preventive services and receive more psychiatric
and substance-misuse counselling than do deaf patients
who rely on note-writing with physicians.72
Assessment of language use, communicative behaviour, and cognitive functioning is crucial to avoid
misdiagnosis of mental state (panel 2). Because these
dimensions are greatly aﬀected by prelingual hearing
loss, mental-state examination is diﬃcult, especially
for clinicians who have not met healthy deaf people
and do not have understanding of these patients’ cultural
backgrounds. When deaf patients have restricted language proﬁciency, diﬀerentiation between this proﬁciency and various mental or neurological disorders
is important.76
Standard tests and mental health measures designed
for and the normal range established for hearing people
are often invalid when used with deaf individuals.77
Several reports of adaptations and sign-language
translations of standard mental health screening and
research instruments, such as the General Health
Questionnaire,78 show acceptable validity and reliability.79–83
Others have developed new measures directly in sign
language, such as tests of verbal cognitive functions on
the basis of samples from the deaf population.84,85
Investigators from several studies report disparities
in access to and quality of mental health care for
www.thelancet.com Vol 379 March 17, 2012
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deaf people, and substantial diﬀerences between deafspecialist versus non-specialist treatment programmes.86
A report of a research project with community mental
health teams in the UK who are responsible for the
general population emphasises the need for intensive
cooperation with specialist mental health services for deaf
people.87 Despite being pleased with the eﬀectiveness of
specialist mental health services for deaf people, referrers
point to diﬃculties in access.88 Characteristics of deaf
psychiatric inpatients diﬀer from those of patients in
samples from the general population. In deaf inpatient
populations, psychotic disorders are less frequently
reported than they are by early specialist services, but
almost a third of deaf inpatients also have developmental
disorders, with as many as two-thirds dysﬂuent in any
language.42,89,90 Deaf individuals with mental illness need
specialist services in forensic settings.91
Two reports of length of stay in specialist and general
psychiatric inpatient programmes62,92 showed that deaf
adults were in hospital for twice as long as hearing
patients were. This ﬁnding was attributed to factors
other than actual clinical need, such as insuﬃcient
community-based services to allow discharge of deaf
patients. The need for more specialist mental health
services for deaf people in Florida, USA, is also addressed
in a survey of deaf adults who showed an overwhelming
preference to seek mental health services from signproﬁcient clinicians. Young deaf people were slightly
more open to working through interpreters than were
the older individuals.93
An innovative approach is the integration of mental
health services in primary-care outpatient clinics for deaf
people in Austria.51 The distribution pattern of mental
disorders shows that stress-related and somatoform
disorders are more common in deaf people than in
the general population.51 Psychotherapeutic techniques
adapted for use with deaf individuals are described
for dialectical behaviour, solution-focused brief, constructionist, and cognitive-behavioural therapies.94–96 Signing
deaf patients seem reasonably satisﬁed with telemedicine,
although staﬀ need to be familiar with such technology
to encourage broad adoption.97,98
Two documents have the potential to reduce inequities
in access to mental health care and to improve the
quality of services. First, the UN Convention on the
Rights of Persons with Disabilities99 has already been
ratiﬁed by several countries and documents the positive
value of sign language. Article 25 draws attention to the
right to enjoy the highest attainable standard of health
without discrimination. Second, the UK Government
document Mental health and deafness—towards equity
and access100 describes diﬀerent types of services for
deaf people and gives guidelines for best practice,
including involvement of professionals who are deaf.
Panel 3 provides information about regional resources
that focus on guidance for mental health treatment for
deaf people.
www.thelancet.com Vol 379 March 17, 2012

Panel 2: Mental state examination of deaf individuals ideally undertaken by
signing specialist
Appearance
Deaf people using visual communication modes (sign language, gestures) might give a
misleading impression of being agitated. Nevertheless, some seem to be withdrawn or
anxious, potentially because of a reaction to the inability to communicate with medical
staﬀ and so a result of the situation and not a symptom of a mental health disorder.
Aﬀect
In sign language, facial expressions not only represent emotions but also have speciﬁc
linguistic functions. Some problems such as low drive can be made clear by the clinician
imitating the symptoms—eg, looking listless and apathetic. Judgment of whether the
patient shows aﬀect appropriate to the topic being discussed could be hindered by
poor communication.
Thought
Language dysﬂuency might be wrongly believed to be a result of thought disorder.
There is evidence that thought disorder often manifests itself in sign language in a
bizarre quality and a meaningless repetition of signs. Signing to oneself might be a
symptom of psychosis.
Cognition
Many deaf people have reduced access to information. Poor knowledge should never be
attributed to low intelligence without proper assessment. In many cases, information from
external sources about behavioural and language functions is helpful, but such outside
information should not prevent the patient from being able to express himself or herself.

Panel 3: Some resources for deaf mental health guidance by region
Worldwide
• World Federation of the Deaf:
www.wfdeaf.org
Africa
• South African Society for Mental Health and Deafness:
www.sasmhd.org.za/history.html
Australia
• Princess Alexandra Hospital Division of Mental Health:
www.health.qld.gov.au/pahospital/mentalhealth/damh.asp
Europe
• European Society for Mental Health and Deafness:
www.esmhd.org/eu/
• British Society for Mental Health and Deafness:
www.bsmhd.org.uk
• Gesundheitszentrum für Gehörlose, Barmherzige Brüder Linz:
www.bblinz.at/content/site/linz/abteilungen/sinnes_und_sprachneurologie_
gesundheitszentrum_fuer_gehoerlose/gesundheitszentrum_fuer_gehoerlose/
index.html
USA
• Deaf Wellness Center, University of Rochester School of Medicine:
www.urmc.rochester.edu/DWC/
• Gallaudet University Mental Health Center:
www.gallaudet.edu/mental_health_center.html
• National Coalition on Mental Health and Deaf Individuals:
www.nasmhpd.org/NCMHDI.cfm/
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Figure: Burden of mental health problems on deaf people
The burden of mental health problems is symbolised by rucksacks, which everyone carries and from which they seek
relief. The rucksacks of deaf people are bigger but the entrance to services is smaller, because accessibility is poor.

Implications
Despite a shortage of epidemiological and serviceeﬀectiveness studies of mental health and deafness, there
is ample evidence for higher rates of mental health
problems in people who are deaf than in hearing
individuals. Research into associated factors emphasises
the heterogeneity of mental health problems in deaf people
and helps clinicians to understand the individual patient.
These ﬁndings can also guide preventive measures.
Newborn hearing screening must be used to allow parents
and children to develop eﬀective family communication.
Whatever medical and educational resources are available,
prevention of abuse should be the highest priority.
The comparison between the diagnostic patterns of deaf
people in psychiatric settings and data for samples from
the deaf community draws attention to the need
for diﬀerentiated services. Individuals with mental health
problems associated with intellectual disabilities and
severe language deprivation beneﬁt from multidisciplinary, highly specialised services and appropriate living
environments that guarantee best possible communication. By contrast, data for deaf communities show high
rates of common mental health disorders, with diﬃculties
in getting access to health and little knowledge of health
issues caused by communication problems (ﬁgure). For
this group of signing deaf people, the slogan “no health
without mental health”101 can be reversed, because they
cannot possibly get help for mental health problems when
barriers restrict access to general health care.
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